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viber is an im software, a mobile messenger
and voip app which was launched in 2007.

today, viber is one of the most popular
communication apps available on android, ios,

windows phone, symbian and many other
platforms. viber for nokia s60 allows you to
chat, text and send multimedia messages,
photos and videos to over 175 million users

worldwide. viber also provides free voice calls,
meaning no matter where you are in the

world, you can still speak with your friends.
with viber for nokia s60 you can send free text

messages and multimedia messages
worldwide. viber for nokia s60 allows you to
text, send a picture or make a voice call to
friends, family and loved ones across the
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world. with viber for nokia s60 you can also
send free text messages and multimedia

messages to over 175 million users worldwide.
this means you can stay in touch with friends
and family around the world without spending
a penny. viber is a free messaging and voip

app that allows you to text and call your
friends and family from anywhere in the world.

viber lets you chat, send videos, pictures, or
make voice calls from a computer, tablet,
phone, or other device. with viber you can

send free messages from your desktop,
laptop, tablet, or phone. if youre still unsure

about what exactly viber is, then here are the
features that make it so popular: instant

messaging send hd-quality photos send voice
messages send messages to groups of up to
200 people share your location with friends
share your life with others calls to mobiles,
landlines and tablets chat on the go group

chat upload photos and video access the web
with viber web client
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in an interview with the financial times, a viber
spokesperson said that they are seeing very

strong growth in the s40 and symbian markets
and viber is already being used by 25 million
people and the company has a solid roadmap
of product releases scheduled for the rest of
the year. with the recent addition of support

for symbian s40 and symbian, viber now offers
users of some of the most popular

smartphones on the market. the company,
however, will not be releasing the symbian

s60 and symbian meego versions of the app,
although these versions are likely to launch in
the near future. symbian users can download

viber from the viber website. the app is
available for iphone, android, blackberry,
symbian, windows phone 7, windows, and
android. you can also access viber on your
mac or pc, and it can also be used on linux,

and even firefox os devices. the app now has
more than 100 million users. and with the

recent addition of symbian s40 and symbian
meego support, viber is now also available on

a number of popular smartphones like
samsung galaxy s, lg optimus s, htc legend,
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samsung g2, sony ericsson xperia x10 mini,
sony xperia x10, motorola atrix, and sony
xperia p. viber is the best application to

connect with your friends and family over
internet especially to make free phone calls
and send free messages. you can use it to

send unlimited message through internet free
between you and your family or friends. this

app is just like whatsapp for android and
windows phone. download viber for pc now

and enjoy this amazing application on your pc,
computer and laptop. 5ec8ef588b
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